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A WORKINGS Assembly, harmonious, conservative,diligent, devoted to the welfareof the Church, able men, in honor pre1erring one another, true to doctrinal standardsand scriptural methods.these are some
uf the impressions of the recent session of the
highest court of the Church at Newport News.
It was a joy to realize that the past year had
been one of diligent service, faithful testimony
and rich harvests of blessing throughout the
church. It was inspiring to be assured that
i he oncoming year is hailed as one of unlimitedopportunity, is welcomed with firm resolves
ui more earnest enueavor ana expectations of
larger, richer fruitfulness, and with the firm
purpose to stand fast in one spirit, with one
mind striving together for the faith of the
gospel.
r p H ERE is something rather grotesque in ourA Assembly's wisely guarding against even
the appearance of political entanglements in
its resolution on temperance, and at the same
time resolving to continue its responsibility for
numerous measures, enacted by the Federal
Council of Churches, which are designed to
shape political policies by addressing advice,
instruction and appeal to the civil authorities.
Our linsitinii flr. i*e time. Wo will untg nu«n. m v> n ill nut UJICI"

ineddle with politics ourselves, hut we will l>e a
< orporate part of an organization which intermeddlesfreely with the legislative, judicialand executive departments of civil government.
We should free ourselves of embarrassment by
it her abandoning our non-political protestationsor abandoning our .political affiliations.
Some of us are quite sensitive and are shy of
dilemmas. We remember the wise precept,
towever, "Let patience have her perfect
work," so we go on probation for another year.Meanwhile the Federal Council will have ampletime to reform at our request, or else line
"P its forces for the next Assembly. Which
do you guess it will be?

IT* OIJRTEEN foreign missionaries, three
home missionaries and five home teach

's,eleven societies within the Church devoted
mission and other beneficent work. Such

'"'e facts and figures indicating in part the
status of activities in the First Presbyterianchurch of Wilmington, N. C. Here is a pointer
or some churches that are so overgrown that
they are burdens to themselves and stumble
over their own feet. The small country church' as its problems and so does the big city church.A place for pvprv mfirml\ai' on/1 oTTnnn n>amk«i<

JUI1V4 V. TV/1 J llirlllUCl
;:i 'lis place would help solve most of these
problems and would give the big church such
Jl wide vision and such a sweep in achievementhat it would become self-oblivious and forget'but it ever had any aches and pains. A few
mndred churches in our Assembly might try'be Wilmington plan on a proportionate scale,' ach "according to his several ability."j _
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OUK brethren of the conservative branch

of tlie great Northen Church, the branch
which represents the great moral an«l sniritnal
forces of the Church, will not object to our rejoicingin the choice of Dr. J. Ross Stevenson
as moderator of the Rochestor Assembly. Dr.
Stevenson's election was a triumph for evangelicalreligion. It is practically certain, in
view of the New York Union Seminary controversyand the aggressions of the radical elementin recent years, that in the vote for moderatorthe lines were drawn between the conservativesand the radicals. Dr. Stevenson has
been well and widely known as pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Church in New York, then of
Brown Memorial Church in Baltimore, and the
present president of Princeton Theological Seminary.The other nominees were Dr. C. M. Stef-
lens, president of the German Theological Seminaryat Dubuque, Iowa, and Dr. George B.
Stewart, president of Auburn Theological Seminary.l)r. Stewart'represents the radical wing
of the Church. Dr. Steffens stands with the
conservatives. The vote on lirst ballot stood,
Dr. Stevenson 400. Dr. Steffens 280, Dr. Stewart166. For two years or more a committee
has had the status of Union Seminary under
consideration. Final action was expected at
this -Assembly, and it was highly important
that the interests of the Church should be in
the hands of its friends.

JUNKETING was a fairly prominent feature
of our recent Assembly. It is most desirablefor brethren to dwell together in unity

and to take sweet counsel together, and the
social feature of the Assemblies conduces to this
end. Moreover it is inspirationnl for the brotherfrom Maryland to meet the brother from
Texas of whose work he has known for years.
Perhaps the two were classmates and have
grown grey in the period of their separation,
and each has had his share of unsolved problemswhile each has inherited promises through
faith and patience. It does both good to communetogether in heart to heart talks. These
talks need not be serious always, and we may
be sure they are not, if either brother knows
something cleverly entertaining in the way of
reminiscences that may provoke a smile. It
need not be added that these communings
should be unto edification always. If outings
loomed large at Newport News there were exceptionalreasons. The product of land and sea
meet there in profusion; hence groaning tables.
Electric lines, shell roads, ferry-boats and
steamers, ocean greyhounds and tramp-freightersall invite interest and patronage. A great
shipyard affords a day's study in itself. Immensecoal piers, grain elevators and warehousesare parts of a great railroad's terminal
facilities. This latter feature may have been
an object lesson to some speakers who otherwisehad never known when to stop. Neighboringcities on the great American harbor.
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Norfolk, Portsmouth, Hampton and OKI Point
Comfort could not easily be passed by. Hence
the hospitable entertainment that blended so
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gruitunny wmi me vigorous work ot the ISewportNews Assembly.

BEFORE the Northern General Assembly
Dr. Francis L. Patton, ex-president of

Princeton University ami afterward of PrincetonTheological Seminary, delivered an address
( n John lluss, this year being the five hundredthanniversary of the martyrdom of Husx.
The speaker took occasion to declare and vindicatethe principles of the Reformation, principlesfor which the martyr gave up his life.
In affirming these principles Dr. Patton was
led to comment on the modern vagaries known
as the new theology and "higher" radical criticism,both of which involve the repudiation of
tne essentials of the Reformed faith. Some of
his keen thrusts and terse statements were:
"If you are honest you take the New Testamentas a totality. You do not eut out a little
here and there, omitting the epistles and holdingMatthew, Mark and Luke, saying in them
you have the human Jesus only as a human
being teaching a good code of ethics. The
modern minimizer of the gospel takes a few
tablets of doctrine, dissolves them in a gallon
or two of the rosewater of sentimentality, puts
c. little in an atomizer, and sprays the congregationto an accompuniment of the sweetness
of Christianity and the fragrance of a benevolentlife. The New Testament tells but one
story.that man is a sinner, that he lias been
redeemed, that the only way of salvation is
through faith in Jesus Christ. Don't talk to
me about 'value judgments.' You can't believe
with all your heart what you have already.rejectedwith all your head. If one says to me,
'I accept Jesus,' where are you going to stop?
Has any one ever yet solved the difficult problemof falling half way down a precipice?
For a Christianity, the results of which do not
transcend the grave, I have no use. I do not
understand how a man can keep Christianity
and give it up at the same time. It is the easiesr
thing in the world to put labels on bottles.
i nristianity may be made to mean anything
you like. I have seen some bottles labeled,
'Essence of Christianity,' with hardly a traee
of it at all. By essentials of Christianity, T
mean that which is necessary in order to realizethe ends for which Christianity exists."
ft is evident from comment in our "liberal"
exchanges that Dr. Patton's address was not
relished by the "liberal" element in the Assembly,which is only additional evidence that
it was timely ami effective.

Sanctified afflietions are an evidence of our
adoption; we do not prune dead trees to make
them fruitful, nor those which are planted
in a desert; but such as belong to the gardenandpossess life..Arrowsmith.
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ships were not announced. Another
contribution of $1,000.00 was sent in
merely by "A friend" through Mr.
Fred Scholtz. Another gift that attractedspecial attention was one of
520.00 by the Little Colored Mission.
It was recalled when this gift was announcedthat the plans for establishingthis remarkable work were made
in this seminary by several students,
one of whom was the Rev. John Little.known all over the country for
his work among the colored people.

Following the announcement of the
results a number of speeches were
made. Mr. Helm Bruce, the presidingofficer, made a short address, congratulatingthe workers on their splendidachievement, and congratulating
also the ladies and others who had
helped to bring this campaign to such
a gratifying finish. He then called for
voluntary speeches and were greeted
by cheers. Dr. Peyton H. Hoge, who
has done so much for the upbuilding
of the institution in so many ways,
next spoke for the seminary. Mr. P. C.
Dix tl\en spoke of the various workers
in the campaign and the splendid
team work that had broueht it sno-

eessfully through. Among others who
made brief addresses were Mr. LithgowSmith, Rev. A. A. Higgins, ProfessorO. L. Reid, Mr. J. H. Scales, Dr.
J. M. Vander Muelen, Mr. Frank
Ouerbacker, Dr. T. M. Hawes, Mr.
Stuart E. Duncan. Mr. Nicholas
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Dosker, Dr. J. Gray McAllister and
Dr. Charles R. Hemphill. The ovation
that was received by Dr. Hemphill,
for whom the Louisville part of the
new endowment fund is to be named,
was one of the most inspiring things
of the entire campaign. The large audiencethat entirely tilled the dining
hall of the seminary, and spread out
into the halls on either side, rose to
their feet, waved handkerchters and
cheered to the echo. The benediction
was pronounced by the Rev. W. W.
Akers. pastor of the Crescent Hill
Presbyterian church.
The successful issue of this campaignwill link with the seminary in

a very large way two names that
should be held in lasting remembrance.One is the name of Mrs. John
S. Kennedy, whose beneficent gifts to
great institutions and enterprises have
continued the generous benefactions
of her husband. The other is the
name of Presideut Charles R. Hemphill,whose personal worth and whose
distinguished work as minister and
ruuiaiui nas ueen given nmng recognition.It is the purpose of the CampaignCommittee, acting for the board
of directors of the seminary, to continuetheir efforts until at least the
remaining $S5,000.00 of the $200,000.00,which is set as the present
ultimate goal, has been secured.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Offering For Assembly's Home Missions.
June is the month set apart for the

Assembly's Home Missions. The committeebegan the year with a debt of
$10,500. During the month of April,
the receipts were almost $1,000 less
than during the corresponding month
last year. The committee is exceedinglyanxious that this deficit be wiped
out now hefnrp it hot-nmoo l.fo-o- n-J

more difficult to meet. All our
churches and societies are urged to
make an extra effort during June, our
Home Mission month, that this fundamentallyimportant work may not be
hindered.

Special leaflets and collection envelopeswill be sent upon request to
all who desire them.

S. L. Morris, Secretary.

AN IMPORTANT MISSIONARYCONFERENCE.
II.*F. Williams, Field Secretary.
Thirteen years ago the first conferenceof what is now known as the

Missionary Education Movement, was
held at Lookout Mountain. The movementwas then known as the Young
People's Missionary Movement. Our
Church from the beginning has been
identified with this very important
movement in which the leading boards
of all Protestant denominations cooperate.Our Foreign Mission work
has had large returns in the way of
education, inspiration and missionary
volunteers.
The Missionary Education Movementis now part owner of the Blue

Ridge Association plant. The conhav(<hp^n hpl/l fr\w 1

yearn in the splendid buildings erectedfor the use of the Missionary EducationMovement, the Young Men's
Christian Association and the Young
Women's Christian Association.
The meeting of the conference this

year is to be held from June 26th to
July 4th. The program bas been
carefully arranged and includes a
number of mission study classes, both
home and foreign, life work meetings,
inspirational addresses, intercession
hours, student volunteers, and other
meetings of the conference. The
leaders are among the best known
workers of the denominational boards
of the Boutb,

N OF T H E SOUTH.
Blue Ridge is sixteen miles east of

Asheville, N. C. The "Robert E. Lee
Hall," the name of the building in
which the summer conferences are
held, is located on the side of the
mountain 2,800 feet above the sea
level, affording a magnificent view of
the mountains and vallevs.

Literature has been sent out from
the office of the Executive Committeeof Foreign Missions. Our Southern
Presbyterian Church has had the privilegeof leading in the number of delegatesat nearly every conference, and
we hope for a good delegation this
year. Pastors of churches, chairmen
and members of missionary committees,Sunday-school teachers, and all
leaders in the activities of the Church,
will find this conference an admirable
opportunity for education on all lines
of work. The devotional uplift and
inspirational results of these conferenceshas been a marked feature
from year to year. For further information,address Rev. John I. Armstrong,educational secretary. ExecutiveCommittee of Foreign Missions,
Nashville, Tennessee.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
"John Hus, the Martyr of Bohemia."

By W. N. Schwarw, Ph. D., professorof Church History in the MoravianCollege and Theological
Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa. 12 mo.,
pp. 152. Seventy-five cents net.
New York, Chicago and Toronto.
Fleming H. Revell Company. 1915.
On July 6th of this year there will

come the five hundredth anniversary
of the burning of John Hus, the forerunnerof the Reformation in Europe.
The present is a time, therefore, in
which to gather all the information
and to become familiar with all the
facts of the noble martyr's faith and
career. The book before us is reasonablyshort. It is packed full of incidentsand principles. It gives a most
vivid picture of Hus and his times.
It is written in popular form. It is
as readable a book as one will ever
encounter. The present writer could
not lay it down until he had read it
quite through.
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Rev. H. P. Williams.
Rev. Hugh W. White, for' twenty

years a missionary in our Southern

"A (iood Store to buy
Good Clothes"
.for man or boy

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Wanted.A young lady of good VirginiaPresbyterian family desires position as
companion to a lady or to children.Best of references furnished and askedfor In exchange. Address

"YOUNO LADY,"
Eastvllle, Va.

WANTED.A WELL.-EQUIPPED MINIS
terdesires a pastorate without delay.Address PRESBYTERIAN OF THESOUTH. Richmond, Va.

WANTED.A POSITION AS MOTHER'Shelper, companion, nurse or housekeeper,by experienced lady of refinement.References exchanged. AddressBOX 423, Salem. Virginia.
PANAMA AND STRAW HAT

RENOVATORS.
Ladies' and gentlemen's Panama

Straw .Hats cleaned, blocked and returnedin latest Btyles. Special attentionto out-of-town trade. Write for
prices.

SOHEOS8 HATTER,
822 E. llroad St., Richmond, Va.
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Good, Christian Homes Wanted for

babies. At present there are forty babies
from one month to two years old, to choose
from.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL,
416 E. Leigh St., Richmond, Va.
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